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At Escape Hunt teams will enter in a themed room, with a mystery to solve that will lead to their escape. With 60 
minutes on the clock and magnifying glass in hand, they will search for hidden objects, decode clues and solve puzzles 
to help them crack the case and escape the room! Perfect for staff team building, or student activities.

Our puzzles can’t be 
solved alone!

Teams need to work 
together and build 
trust in order to 
escape the room

Our escape rooms 
are an immediate 

way to demonstrate 
the impact effective 

strategy has on 
success

The pressure of a 
ticking clock puts 

even the best 
communication 

skills to the test

Everything is not 
what it seems at 

Escape Hunt. 

Teams will need to 
challenge their 

thinking to succeed.

The Escape Hunt 
Experience is above 

all, FUN!

This is a team 
activity with a 

difference that you 
won’t forget.
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$30PP | STUDENT PACKAGE 

 Pre-game briefing (15 minutes) 
 Escape room game (1 hour) 
 Team photo
 A custom de-brief guide designed exclusively 

for us by an Organisational Development 
expert.

NB: Students must be supervised by a teacher

$39PP | STAFF TEAM BUILDING PACKAGE

 Pre-game briefing (15 minutes) 
 Optional pre-game icebreaker (15 minutes) 
 Escape room game (1 hour) 
 Post-game use of private function space 

Watson’s Corner (1 hour) 
 1 x juice or soft drink per person
 Team photo
 Use of AV equipment 
 A custom de-brief guide designed exclusively for 

us by an Organisational Development expert
 Optional pre-ordered Barista coffee for $5pp 

(only for sessions up to 2:15pm) 

Packages are available Mon-Fri with the 
following start times: 
9:15am (min 20ppl Mon-Thurs) 
10:45am (min 20ppl Mon-Tues) 
12:15pm, 1:45pm, 3:15pm, 4:45pm

 Minimum 12 players - Maximum 30 players
 For groups of 30-60 we will split your event 

over 2 x sessions. 


